Through television (e.g. Jennifer Lopez's TV spectacle titled "Fashion
Rock"), radio, movies, etc, . . . Satan's fallen angels beguile and capture
the hearts and minds of the unknowing masses of souls, worldwide.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ViFjtWwcZIU
I combat this demonic invasion upon humankind by contemplating the
invisible, but actual, presence of God's Spirit, the Spirit who keeps our
hearts beating every second of every day of our lives. During these daily
momentary contemplations of God's presence, I simply trust (as passive
prayer) that GOD's Spirit will displace, in us, the demon spirits who
invade and intermittently occupy our *aware* minds, and who also
invade, occupy, and satanize the minds of *unaware* billions, worldwide.
John DiNardo
~~ Jennifer Lopez's Hypnotic Song and Dance in Worship to Satan ~~
Notice the glaring display, in contrast, of the colors black, white,
red, and blue: contrasting colors of worship to Satan. At the very
beginning, the shot of the woman in the audience with a black and
white checkerboard dress . . . that is no random display. She was
purposely televised there. Soon, I will send you a film of the spacious
black and white checkerboard floored meeting hall and dignitaries
gallery of the world's ruling class of Satan-worshippers. The point is
that whenever you see that black and white checkerboard pattern
anywhere in the mass media, you know that it is an eyes-wide-shut
implantation into your subconscious mind, done to endear you to
Satan's presence. Likewise, with the hands-joined V-shaped hand sign
that is incessantly flashed in your face on television (hell-avision).
This invisible supernatural being, Satan, lures us into worshipping
him by exploiting our sex drive, which God gave to us so that we
would procreate, and greatly populate the whole world. That is the
the main reason why we have this irresistible sex drive. Satan knows
this, and he knows that he can lure people into unwittingly worshipping
him by linking and blending his *perverted* soul with our sex drive!
Now you know why we are all tempted by perverted sex! . . . so that
Satan can pull us away from God and merge us with his depraved spirit,
so that when we die we forfeit God's promise of eternal life, in a new
and ageless body. These satanic temptations are like . . . Hey, little
girl/boy, come with me. I have some candy for you.
So, wish unto God, and He will guide you to combat this satanic worship
spell which is infesting and infecting us and people, worldwide. JD
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orsd5KxqRGw
Satan's music has a satanic frequency that beguiles unwitting human
victims. That frequency is 528 Hertz (a tone of a pitch that oscillates at
a frequency of 528 cycles per second) ? It's like the enchanting, enticing,
titillating, and irresistible wail of the siren in Homer's epic, THE ODYSSEY:
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"In Greek mythology, the Sirens were dangerous yet beautiful
creatures, portrayed as femmes fatales who lured nearby sailors with
their enchanting music and voices to shipwreck on the rocky coast of
their island."
Well, this is how Satan and his multitudes of likewise invisible supernatural
beings are now luring billions into eternal *death-after-life*.
John DiNardo
http://lightbearerband.wordpress.com/reviews/
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